
NO MODE TIE
ALLOWED SHIPS

President Says Enquist Must

Sail in Twenty-ftiU- r Hours
f or-- Intern.' ,

Admiral asks m(Jretime

Contrary to Neutrality to. "Repair

Damage Suffered'' Inl Battle.

Llnlcvltch Still Hungry for
: More Fighting.

WASHINGTON, June G. The following
announcement was made at the War De-

partment late this afternoon:
The Secretary of War is in receipt of a

cablegram from Governor Wright an-

nouncing that Secretary Taffs instruc-

tions of yesterday had been formally-transmitte- d

to the Russian Admiral and
at the same time inquiry was made
whether he would be required to put to
sea within 24 hours after taking on coal
and provisions sufficient to take his ships
to the nearest port. He eald that up to
thjs time only enough coal and sufficient
food supplies for use in the harbor to last
from day to day had been given, as they
arrived" in Manila, with practically no

coal or provisions.
Governor Wright submitted the question

as to whether they were entitled to take
on coal and provisions to carry them to
tHe nearest port. Governor Wright was
advised that the President directed that
the limit must be strictly en-

forced; that necessary supplies .and coal
must be taken on within that time, these
instructions being consistent with those
of June 5. stating that, as the Russian
Admiral's ships were suffering from dam-

age due to battle, the American policy
was to restrict all operations of belliger-
ents at' neutral ports. In other words,
that time should not be given . for .repair
of damages suffered in battle.

BLOW UP SHIP IN D.ESPJ3RATIOX

Plot of Ttusslun-Engineer- s Discovered

Only Just In Time.
SPECIAL. CABLE.

TOKIO. June ".It transpires that, while
the Japanese prize crew was convoying
the captured battleship Orel to Sassebo,
ten of the Russian engineers who were
still in charge of the vessel's engines con-
spired to blow up the ship and themselves
by exploding her magazine. The plot was
nearlng consummation when discovered,
and the Japanese Captain in command
had the engineers brought on deck and
shot to death.

Captain Yunick... who was lying desper-
ately wounded In his Qunk,.wassuspected
and was sentenced to be sh&U . He was
brought on deck in a condition of collapse
and stated that he knew nothing' about It.
He was finally exonerated, but died within
SO minutes.

It transpires that during the battle Ad-

miral Togo had a narrow escape from
death. While he was directing the fight
from the conning tower of his flagship, a
shell entered it and killed his flag Lieu-
tenant, who was standing at his side.

NO LEADER OK AMMUNITION

Handicaps of Russlnn Fleet After
. Firt Day's Battle,

GUXSHU PASS, Manchuria, June 6.
The Associated- Press correspondent Is
informed that reports ' have been re-
ceived at army headquarters from
Vladivostok saying that the naval de-

feat was due largely to lack of leader-
ship after Rojestvensky was wounded,
the engagement being carried on prac-
tically without signals after the first
hour, no attempt being .made to adapt'
the movements of the fleet to the man-
euvers of, the Japanese. Nobody on
board any vessel In the fleet was in the
secret of Rojestvensky's plans, the
commander-in-chief- 's only confidant
being Rear-Admir- Voelkorsam. who
died early In the flghL.

Up to the time of the battle, these
reports say. fortune favored the Rus-
sians, there being- - almost no sick In the
hospitals and all the ships being in
good condition.

No- - one In the fleet cherished any il-

lusions. At the most it was hoped that
enough vessels would reach Vladivo-
stok to threaten Japan's absolute con-
trol of the Bea'nnd'to make the Japan-
ese pay as dearly as possible for every
ship lost. The hopes of the Russians
went no further., than. this.

The Russian shlpaJiad enough coal to
reach Vladivostok, .but .there was an
Inadequate supply Qf shells and am-
munition for a prolonged battle, where-
as the Japanese, operating near their
base, were not. under the necessity of
ftowlng away enormous quantities of
coal and could carry a double quantity
or shells or replenish their ammunition
from auxiliary, vessels.

The Russian ofljcers assert that the
fhips surviving the first day's battle
must have been practically out of am-
munition.

The Japanese guns, the report says,
were of greater - range than those of
the Russians, their heavy shells flying
over the battloshlp division and strik-
ing the transports and the unarmored
cruisers beyond.

MOROCCO WORRIES FRANCE

Sonic Fear War With Germany, but
Conciliation Is Likely;

PARIS. June' Cabinet discus-
sion today, while covering the general
Moroccan situation, did not Include a
definite decision regarding the re-
sponse which Prance proposes making
to the Sultan's proposition foran Inter-
national conference. This question will
be dealt with subsequently.

M. DelcaSise und M. Rouvler had a
conference lasting half an hour late
this afternoon, when the Premier as
sumed the direction of the affairs of
the Foreign Office.

The resignation of M. Delcasse has
caused much uneasiness Jn parliament
ary quarters, where a pessimistic view
prevail concerning the relations be
tween France and . Germany. Some
Deputies declare that a situation In

volving possibilities of war has been
narrowly avoided, and that It will be
difficult even now to reconcile the dif-
ferences already created. Premier Rou-
vler appeared to give some ground for
thjs view when he appealed to the Dep-
uties not to press their Interpellations
regarding Morocco, .say 1 ng that pending
conditions require the fullest exercise
of patriotism.

Some of the evening papers give sen-
sational prominence to the lack of pre-
paredness of French defenses on the
German border. However, the Temps
presents a more conservative view, de-
claring' that the past error In seeking- tw
Ignore Germany must now be changed
to a method of conciliation, an equal
desire In that direction being displayed
on both sides. 'The Interests at stake-sa-

ys

the Temps, "are in the highest
degree susceptible of arrangement, and
both parties, agreeing In wishing for a
solution, will doubtless work together
with frankness and good will in order
to attain It." This Is the prevailing
tone of the Influential press.

RUSSIA INFORMED OF TERMS

Inquiry at Washington Elicits Rules
for Internment.

WASHINGTON, June 6. The Rus-
sian Embassy here has made Inquiry of
the State Department as to the condi-
tions of this' Government respecting
the Russian warships at Manila. Act-
ing Secretary of State .Loomls has re-
plied by informing the Embassy of the
general nature of the Instructions ca-
bled yesterday to Governor Wright and
Admiral Train.

The text of Secretary Taffs cable
message to Governor Wright Is as fol-
lows:

"Advise Russian Admiral that, as his
ships are suffering from damages due
to battle, and our policy is to restrict
all operations of belligerents in neu-
tral ports, the President cannot con-
sent to any repairs unless the ships
are interned at Manila until the dose
of hostilities. You are directed, after
notifying the Russian Admiral of this
conclusion, to turn over 'the execution
of this order to Admiral Train, who
has been advised accordingly by the
Secretary of the Navy."

NO SENSE IN CONTINUING WAR

Members of Moscow Council Sign
u Declaration.

MOSCOW. June 6. Seventy-tw- o mem-
bers of the Moscow Municipal Council
have signed the following declaration:

"Our hearts are aching. Neither reason,
equity nor sense of responsibility to the
national conscience can admit that this
most disastrous and bloody war of his-
tory, the causes of which are Incompre-
hensible to this tortured country, should
continue without the consent of the Rus-
sian people.

"Moscow should courageously raise her
voice in this year of pain and say that
any further postponement of a convoca-
tion of the representatives of the nation
Is impossible.

'The hour has arrived for the people to
decide between war and a peace honorable
to Russia, and for Russia to proceed to
the reconstruction of the national

ENQUIST ASKS FOR MORE TIME

Receives Orders, but Wants to Hear
From Russia.

MANILA, June 7. At 11 o'clock this
morning President Roosevelt's orJer
was delivered to Rear-Admir- al Enquist,
directing him to sail within 24 hours
after noon of June 7 or interm :Hc
will be permitted to take'.coal and sup
plies enough to reach the ncjcporjJ
Rear-Admir- al Enquist has asked for
further time, pending advices from St.
Petersburg:. . ..

Governor-Gener- al Wright has re-
turned Rear-Admir- al Ehquist's formal
visit.

AFRAID OF CONSEQUENCES.

Governor Allowed Congress That He
Might Avoid Them.

LONDON, June ".Under date of Mos-
cow, June 6, the Dally Telegraph's corre-
spondent says:

"On the ground that forcible dispersal
of the Zomstvo Congress would be

sorlous, the Governor-Gener- al has
declared that he would assume the re-
sponsibility of permitting the meeting."

TRYING TO LURE RUSSLNS ON

Japanese Army Withdraws South-

ward for Strategic Purpose.
GUNSHU PASS. Manchuria. June 6.

The Japanese appear to be withdrawing
to the southward along their whole front.
It is thought that this is perhaps a.
maneuver to entice Lleutonant-Gener- al

Llnlcvltch from his prepared positions.

RUSSIA AGREES TO INTERN

Disposal of Warships at Manila Is
Settled.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 6. Russia has
practically agreed to the Internment of
the Russian warships at Manila.

Lying In Walt for Colliers.
WASHINGTON, June 6. Consul-Gener- al

Rogers, at Shanghai, cables
the State Department, under today's
date, as follows:

"At Woosung are now anchored
seven. Russian, colliers. There are &

number of Japanese vessels off Gutx-laf- f.

The Russian torepdoboat-destroy--

Bodrl has been interned at

SHANGHAI, June Two Japanese de
stroyers, the Murasame 'and sasanami,
with Uriu's squadron off
Gutzlaff Island, are coming to Woosung
today. They have promised to remain
only 24 hours

Bryan Made Doctor of Laws.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jane 6. In the com

mencomeut of the Nebraska Wesleyan
University tonight the degree of doc
tor of laws was canferrod on William
J. Bryan. Announcement was also
made of the donation to the university
by Mrs. W. J. Bryan of $600 from the
$10,000 fund placod at her disposal by
the late Phllo S. Bennett.

Must Return for Trial.
MONTREAL. June . Judge Lafontalne.

extradition commissioner, today gave
Judgment in the case of the United States
versus Jclm F. Gaynor and Benjamin
D. Greene, committing both for cxtradi
tion and ordering them back to jail to
await surrender to united States oncers.

Diarrhoea.
Like many other dangerous maladies.

diarrhoea often comes on unexpectedly
and scarcely before the patient is aware
of it a serious disorder has develoned.
During the warm weather, attacks of this
kind arc very frequent and are often so
swift in their results that lire is la dan-
ger before a physician can be summoned.
Every man 'who has the Interests of his
family at heart should, keep a reliable
remedy in his home for Immediate use in
cases of this kind. Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera nd Diarrhoea Remedy is, with-
out doubt, the best medicine prepared for
diarrhoea. It should be given. If possible,
at the first unusual looseness of the bow-
els and the attack may be avoided. Ad-
vanced stages, however, are successfully
treated, and even in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It has never been known
to faU. For sale by all druggists.
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TURNING TO PERGE

Grand Dukes Now Advise Czar
to Make Terms.

WAR PARTY IS WEAKENING

Alexander Joins Vladimir and Alex- -

left In Urging Futility of Strug-

gle Roosevelt Careful Not
to Offend Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 7.--U A. M.).
Beyond the statement that the advisa

bility of confiding the opening of peace
negotiations to President Roosevelt. In
the event that Emperor Nicholas shall
decide that the time has arrived to Indi-
cate to Japan Russia's desire to end the
struggle, was presented In a favorable
light, no definite statement can be made
at this hour regarding the result of For-
eign Minister LamsdorfTs audience with
the Emperor on the subject of Count
Casslnl's telegram communicating the
practical tender of good offices.

It can, however, be stated In addition
that Grand Duke Alexander Mlcbaelo-vitc- h,

the Emperor's brother-in-la- who
undoubtedly exercises a greater personal
Influence with . His Majesty than any
other member of the Imperial family,
and who until the disaster to the Rus
sian fleet was the most uncompromising
advocate of war to the last ditch, has
Joined Grand Duke Vladimir, uncle of
the Emperor, In counseling the conclu-
sion of peace. Grand Duke Vladimir, at
a recent family council, while urging the
futility of continuing the struggle, stout-
ly maintained that the loss of Man-
churia, and even of a portion of Eastern
Siberia, would not mean the ruin of
Russia's prestige, but that she could
continue to grow in influence and power.
Just as Great Britain did after the loss
of her American colonies.

Another Important convert made by the
advocates of peace Is Admiral Alexleff.
With Grand Duke Alexander Mlchaelo- -
vltch. Grand Duke Vladimir and Admiral
Alexleff on the side of peace, the back-
bone of what has been denominated the
war party seems to be brokrn. Never-
theless the final words rest with the Em-
peror hlmEelf.

ROOSEVELT URGES SILENCE.

Checks Discussion ot Peace Lest
Russia Be Offended.

WASHINGTON. June 6. Pending the
decision of the Czar, regarding war or
peace in the Far East, the President and
European Ambassadors, with whom he Is
daily conferring, have agreed that silence
regarding their activlues is necessary,
and word to this effect has been passed
along, lest Russia take offense and go
contrary to what the neutral powers re-

lieve to be for her own advantage.
Count Casslni, the Russian Ambassador,

remains without advices from St. Peters-
burg that throw any light on the proba-
ble policy of the Czar. The Ambassador
has not yet received an acknowledgment
of his long cablegram of last week re-

garding his conference with the Presi-den- tr

The cablegram was sent, not for
the 'purpose of transmitting any message- -

OoSbe Czar, but acting on his own Initia
tive, the Ambassador made a faithful re-

port of what was described at the time
as an "informal and general conversa-
tion." No formal tender of mediation was
made, nor was any reported. The Am-
bassador, however, felt that his govern-
ment should be Informed of the views ex-

pressed by the President to him In favor
of peace, and therefore. Incorporated them
In his cablegram.

It Is expected that later on the Russian
Embassy here will be Informed whether
the result of the battle In the Sea ot
Japan has affected the determination of
the St. Petersburg government to con-
tinue the war. Any Information on this
subject will be promptly placed before
the President.

Peace talk was temporarily supplanted
In diplomatic circles today by comment
upon Oiq resignation of M. Delcasse and
the developments in the Moroccan situa-
tion. It is believed here, however, that
the effect ot the retirement of the dis-
tinguished diplomatist will not be to In-

crease the opportunity of the President
and the Ambassadors at Washington in
their efforts toward peace negotiations.
Commenting on this tonight, a European
diplomat said:

While M. Delmoo wm at the had of the
French Foreign Office his intimacy with Lord
Lansdotme gave to London and Paris a splen-
did opportunity for concerted action that
would induce Russia and Japan to talk ot
peae. The retirement of M. Delcaac mutt
necessarily have an effect upon the Anglo-Frenc- h

entente as well as the Franeo-Runsia- n

alliance. Not only was M. Dlue largely
responsible for the former, but he was gen-

erally recognised a the best friend Russia
porMimed In France. Tbe radical party,
which in now In power, is not as friendly to
RuksU. as was Detcaxm. 'Without relcaae
aiislftance Lord Laas4ene can hardly hope
to accomplish much toward peace. This lat- -t

development will only increase the op-
portunity for the .Prrsrfdeat, with the xUt-anc-

already assured htm from Berlin, to
lead the neutral powers In swlMlnr peace
nemKlatlOBfi by concerted moral uar!on rather
than by any act savoring of Intervention or
mediation.

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British Am-
bassador was early at the White House
today where he left a card for the Presi
dent. The Ambassador will have a long
talk with the President In the next day
or two.

Baron von Slernburg. the German Am
bassador, will be in Washington again in
the next few days, and M. Jusscrand. the
French Ambassador, saw the President
this morning, but It Is believed that
Morocco, and not peace, was under dis
cussion.

Kaiser's Attitude on Peace.
WASHINGTON, June 6. Regarding

the attitude of Emperor William to
ward the war In the Far East, the As
soclatcd Press is authorized to say
that from the beginning of the war the
Emperor has been anxious for peace.
He. however, has refrained from advis
ing cither of tbe belligerents, believ
ing that until one or the other of them
should Intimate a wish to conclude
peace, any intervention or offer of me
diation would prove futile. Tne Em
peror. however, has let his strong de
sire for peace be known.
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PORTLAND'S GREATEST AND FOREMOST STORE

GRAND INTERNATIONAL SALES
Week's Bargain List is so Tempting to the Shopper

that Weeks' Business Should be Crowded into

EVERY WOMAN IN TOWN -
RESIDENT AND VISITOR ALIKE

SEEMED TO BE AT

OUR SUIT SALE
YESTERDAY

No wonder for in Quality, Variety and Values This Oppor-

tunity has seldom been equaled.

The selling surpassed that of any day this season by almost 50
per cent, which proves conclusively that this sale is exactly
what we claim for it the best opportunity for buying the
Summer Suit underprice offered this season. The Suits are
fresh and new, the' styles "the season's prettiest and best. Ma-

terials are the most desirable, workmanship exquisite. Alto-

gether the biggest money's worth you ever got in raiment. The
sale lasts today only ending tonight.

Grand Salons of Dress Second Floor.

Largest and Apparel Stores in Western
America !

$35-$33- .50 Tailored Street Suits $27.95
Panamas, Serges, English Cheviots and Mixed Suitings of mannish effect. Plain blacks, blues

and browns and fetching shepherd checks in black and white and green and white, and
smart mixtures. Blouse and tight-fittin- g jacket styles, Tuxedos and military effects, both se-

verely tailored and trimmed in braids and taffeta. Those vou pay iO "7 OR
$35 and $3S.50 for are but .". ' .JyJ

DAINTY HOUSE PROCKS REDUCED
$2.25 Dresses at $1.79 $2.50 Dresses at $1.95

Pretty and serviceable house dresses or nurses' frocks, in one or two-pie- styles; waist and
skirt separate or joined. Materials of neat, attractive percales and ginghams. Waists with or
without collars, plaited and plain effects, leg--o sleeves that open to elbow, with but-
ton fastenings. Handy for housework. are in plain gored styles. Reduced for
today only

?2.25 VALUES AT --. $1.79 ?2.50 VALUES AT ! $1.95
New $6.50 and $7.50 Skirts $3.95

Just 100 Skirts in the offering; the latest round-lengt- h pedestrian styles for Summer" tramping
and cverydai' shopping; durable and dustproof mohairs ad smart fancy mixtures of mannish
suitings blues, blacks, browns, grays, light and dark and pretty mixed colorings; plain tai-
lored effects aud trimmed in strappings of materials and buttons. The best $6.30 and $7.50
Skirts in the city. Special today only at a choice for $3.95

Great Annual June Sale of French and
American Undermuslins

A "White" Feature of the Monster International Sales
In the Second Ploor Annex.

Here's a sale planned practically to make money go farthest and help
the greatest number. Dainty lingerie and exquisite underwear planned
on common-sens- e lines; nothing impractical about the undergarments
sold by this store; nothing tawdry, cheap or flashy. No trash or ng

garments, no skimped sizes. Fetch along a tape-measu- re and
prove every one. Poor undermuslins are a waste of money at any price,
especially those that are slighted in workmanship and finish the sort
that go to pieces in a few launderings because materials are too sheer
and fragile to stand hard wear. "We have of the exquisitely
fine, dainty garments for those who choose them as most women do
for "best." But they do not constitute the bulk of the offerings. We
haven't squandered money and time on them at the expense of the
others. This June undermuslin sale rests on a sure and solid
foundation of serviceable, g, practical garments at prices
that make home sewing expensive.

Read a few of the values. More there are that do not reach type.

Ladies' nainsook and cambric Chemise, low, round and square neck, trimmed in embroidery
insertions between clusters of tucks and embroidery edging, or fine lawn ruffles with hem-

stitched edge; regular price, 75c Special at 54
Corset Covers, of fine cambric, with 3 rows of embroidery insertion, 3 rows of Torchon lace in-

sertion and Torchon lace edging at neck and arraholes; regular price, $1. Special at. .63 S

Ladies' Knee Petticoats, of fine cambric, with deep lawn flounce, 2 clusters of 5 fine tucks each
and deep, fine Swiss embroidery; regular price, $1.50. Special at 98i

Ladies' fine Muslin Drawers, with 2 clusters of fine tucks and deep embroidery, ruffle; regular
price, 50c Special at 38

Ladies' fine Cambrio Petticoats, 22-in- lawn flounce, 2 rows of hemstitching between clusters
of tu.cks, 11-in- embroidery edging; regular price, $2.50. Special at $1.39

A lot. of broken lines that have accumulated during our May sales, consisting of Ladies' Gowns,
Skirts, Drawers, Corset Covers, Short Skirts and Chemise; lace or embroidery trimmed or in
plain effects, with tucking; regular prices, $1.00 to $1.23. Special at 5T

CHILDREN'S DRESSES FOR HALF.

Children's Dresses, of white lawn or Nainsook, embroidery or lace trimmed at yoke and bot-
tom ; sizes from 6 months to 3 years. The are slightly mussed from showing, but for rapid
selling we have marked them all at one-ha- lf price; regular prices from $1.00 to $5.00. Your
choice at . One-Ha-lf Price:

Infants' fine white Lawn Bonnets, all close-fitti- ng styles, trimmed in lace or ruching, some in
the Dutch effect; all sizes; regular price, $1.00 and $1.10. Special at , 67

Ladies' Petticoats, of fine cambric, deep lawn flounce, 5 tucks and deep blind embroidery and
lawn under-ruffl- e; regular price, $2.00. Special at :$1.29

The Royal Worcester
An American Corset
for American Women

At a bargain price today. The product of Worcester, Mass., a hustling,
bustling Bay State city. The superior in fit and style of any American
make of. Corset, with all the smart lines of Persian models. Today
at a bargain price: Read:

Royal Worcester Summer Corset, in a new model, Princess hip, new high
bust andhose supporter attached at hip and in front; made of fine white
batiste; sizes from 18 to 30. Regular price, $2.75. Special at. ..$1.9T

for Men of all in
Men' Alalc West Amsex First Flmr.

EXTRA 5PECIAI FOR TODAY XXTJ
TOMORROW.

c for mkvs si.ee SHIRTS.
A new line of Men's Summer Golf Shirts. Tnese

Shirts are made of a soft, atronsr, Ilght-irelg- at

cloth for Summer: patterns in black and white
stripes, AKures and dots Our $1.00 value; spe-
cial at. each W

ONT.Y 35c FOR ME'S 39c
Men's Balbrlg-ga- Shirts and

Drawers. In gray Oxford pin stripes. The very
best 50c irarment of Its kind; special at. the
garment 36e

FREE

Skirts

annual

3,

Rattling" Bargains Climes "Haberdasherie"

TJXDBRWEAR.
Summer-Weig- ht

MEN' 35c SOX FOR 15c.
Men' Fancy Striped Tan Hose: a seamless Half

hose for Summer rre&r Our 25c value; special
at. tbe pair 15c

27c IXSTEAD OF Me FOR HEX'S STJSPEXDERS
Men's Fancy Elastic Suspenders. In lisle and mediu-

m-weight webs, with leatner ends Sold
regularly at SOc; special at. the pair 37c

ME.V3 JJ1.36 SHIRTS FOR Mc
Men's Soft Negligee Shirts, with soft attached

-- ollars "and cuffs. In plain colors of light tan
and Kray; ccol and comfortable for hot Sum-
mer days Our regular SI.--5 value; special at,
each Me

Largest Stock
of Portland, Exposi-

tion and Oregon
Souvenirs in

the City at Littlest
Prices, on the

Coast

This
Two One-- -

Leading

Women's Walking

BUetx Salona Second
Floor Aaaex.

a length ahead
In the
of all others who claim' tobe An in-
stance the "polo turbans"that lqcal are
now falling over

to get. have been
here all season since tne

We've sold scores
of them new ones arrivedally. If you'd select a
real polo,
there's generous
here, all with the latest,
fresnest touch of fashion.
We quote two grand val-
ues for today.

AND YOUR
DOLLARS

OVERTIME

Visit Tea Rooms for Lunch.
Popular Prices. Second Floor.

Paris, London,
New York, Portland

Exposition Millinery
--Shapes Half-Pric-e

Always
Millinery showings

competitors.

milliners
them-

selves
opening.

"Gibsonesque"
choosing

WORK

the

Hat

, Special Sales to Interest
Home Milliners

200 of our smartest Untrimmed Straw and Horse-na- ir
Shapes; tans, browns, navys. blacks,greens, etc Regular 53.00 to 510.0a values:choice today at ..HALF PRICE

$1.00 Veil Hat
Drapes 39c

A small lot left from last week's sale.

The International Sales
Feature a Fascinating Array of

Wash Dress Materials
and Table Linens.

First Floor.
EVery sort of washable dress stuffs you can

possibly want for any nurnose. Fabric forgraduation dresses, for wear at June weddings
a wcaun 01 materials irom tne exquisite andethereal, down to the sturdier fabrics that sug-

gest the pleasures of yachting and mountainclimbing. Fabrics for the children's Exposition
and vacation frocks. And the "Linen Stores" are
filled to overflowing with all the wanted table-llnen- s.

Special prices that 'dehote rare bargaiti
rule this week in- - this, the largest.- - busiest linen
and domestic store in the city. .

SPECIAL SALE OF DAI2STY WHITE GOODS.'
We offer Incomparable values for this week's

selling in our busy White Goods Section.' We
wish to call your attention to the quality andmany beautiful designs of these croods. This Is
indeed a most favorable opportunity to buy what
is needed for the commencement gowns and for
dresses for wear during the hot Summer months

33c INSTEAD OF 40c FOR PERSIAN LAWTVS.
Persian. Lawns, 45 inches wide; a fine, sheer,

smooth fabric for dresses and waists Our 40c
value; special at, the yard 33c

PERSIAN 3IULI
Smooth.' silky and beautiful Our 30c value; spe-

cial at. the yard 23c

FRENCH LAWNS.
Of a pretty, .sheer quality Our 35c value; special

at, the yard SSc
DAINTY" WAISTINGS.

In white: silk finish Our 90c value; special at,
the yard 75c

NEW WHITE TESTINGS.
Our 50c value; special at, the yard 40c

WHITE PiaUES IN ALL SIZE CORDS.
Our 45c value: special at, the yard 3Sc
Our 50c value; special at, the yard 44e
Our 60c value: special at, the yard 50c

LINENS
For boarding-house- s and hotels, as well as

households, this Is an opportunity not likely to
be repeated in many months.

TABLE LINEN FOR 42c.
Heavy Cream Homespun Linen. 5S inches wide:

extra good wearing quality; especially adapted
to restaurant use Special dale price, yard..42c

LINEN NAPKINS 85c.
Hemmed Linen. Napkins, with fancy striped bor-

ders Special sale price, the dozen ...S5c
FANCY LINEN BUREAU SCARFS.

A handsome new line, priced at, each.. 35c to 81.75

LINEN HUCK TOWELS 12c.
Large Size Linen Huck Towels, heavy-weigh- t, for

hotel use Special at, each 124c
HUCK TOWELS FOR 10c.

Linen Huck Towels, heavy-weigh- t, good size
Special sale price, each .10c

A Special International
Sale of Cut Glass for June Brides

and Connoisseurs
Third Floor.

Young folks going to housekeeping never haJ
sa good an opportunity to select rare pieces
of beautiful Cut Glass at a mere fraction of
its worth as now. Here are values that no
other house In Portland will offer or are in a
position to offer. Sole Portland agents for the
world-famo- Libby Cut Glass, from which
these exceptional specials are selected Fox
today and tomorrow.

Vases Regular value 55.50; special, each.. 9 4.45
Vases Regular value 5 6.50; special, each.,? 5.56
Vases Regular value 5 7.25; special; each.. 8 6.28
Vases Regular value 5 9.00; special, each.. 8 7.65
Vases Regular value 512.75; special, each.. 810.75
Vase3 Regular value 515.00; special, each.. 812.75
Vases Regular value 518.00; special, each. .815.25
Vases Regular value 524.00; special, each 1. 319.55

Flower Centers Regular value 521.00"; special at.
each 817.95

Flower Centera Regular value 527.00; special at.
each 823.60

Berry Bowls Regular value 58.25; special
at, each- 87.60

Berry Bowls Regular value 5S.50; special
at. each $7.26

Berry Bowls Regular value 59.25; special
at. each 87.85

Berry Bowls Regular value 516.00; special
Tit, each $13.59

Berry Bowls Regular value 518.00; special
at. each ,.$15J5

Berry Bowls Regular value 522.00: special
each $19.75at, - -

Berry Bowls Regular value 527.00; special
at, each .8226

Sugars and Creams Regular value 5o0;
special, tbe pair .......84.65

Sugars and Cr-a- Regular value 5J0.50;
special, the pair

Sugars and Creams Regular value 513.50;
special, the pair ............811.46

Sugars and Creams Regular value 521.00;
spcil. the pair ....817.9S


